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ABSTRACT
Chairman: Igli Hakrama
Nowadays we cohabit with technology in an inseparable way. With the aim to facilitate and
automate application have brought improvement in many different fields and disciplines. A
particular field that requires technology’s intervention is vaccination in Albania, which is the most
important and crucial component of populations’ health.
The e-Vacc is a web application which is used for managing and organizing the vaccination
process data. This application will be used by every individual in Albania that receives vaccination,
and by the vaccination service providers which are the employees.
This application intends to facilitate the record-keeping process that occurs during the
vaccination procedures of individual and the information flow among involved parties. Every
vaccine and every injection with detailed information for each individual will be documented in
this system. Each individual will receive reminders about the upcoming vaccinations according to
the official vaccination schedule and patronage nurses can monitor these upcoming vaccinations
on regular daily basis to whom a full picture of the upcoming vaccination up to a month in time
frame will be provided. The vaccine order to and from the local and main depots will be handled

electronically. A up to date inventory will be provided through recording each used, received and
wasted item.
This web application will be accessed by each account owner through a device with an
internet connection according to their user type and credentials. The employees will work more
efficiently, the workload will be reduced and the time-consuming hand writing documentation
method will be substituted by automatized procedures. Each parent will be able to track his child’s
vaccinations based on official schedule. The data will be more accurate, timely and flexible toward
any modification.
These any many other functionalities will provide a useful application for one of the main
components of population’s health such as vaccination. This application will also boost population
faith in the process of providing vaccination.

Keywords: web-application, vaccination, data, efficiency, access

ABSTRAKT

Udhëheqës: Igli Hakrama

Në ditët e sotme, bashkëjetesa jonë me teknologjinë është bërë e pashmangshme. Duke patur
si qëllim lehtësinë dhe automatizimin , aplikacionet kanë përmirësuar dhe revolucionarizuar
aspekte të fushave dhe disiplinave të ndryshme. Një nga treguesit më të rëndësishëm dhe thelbësor
të shëndetësisë së popullsisë në Shqipëri, vaksinimi, evidenton nevojën për integrimin e
teknologjisë në procedurat e këtij komponenti.
e-Vacc është një aplikacion i disponueshëm në web që përdoret për menaxhimin dhe
organizimin e informacionit të gjeneruar nga procedurat e vaksinimit. Ky aplikacion do të ketë si
përdorues do indvid që i nënshtrohet vaksinimit në Shqipëri dhe çdo punonjës që siguron dhe ofron
shërbimin e vaksinimit.
Ky aplikacion ka si qëllim të lehtësojë procesin e ruajtjes dhe dokumentimit të rekordeve të
vaksinimit, dhe të transmetimit dhe shkëmbimit të informacionit midis hallkave të ndryshme të
procedurave të vaksinimit. Të dhëna të detajuara për çdo vaksimin të çdo individi do jenë të
rregjistruara në sistem. Çdokush do njoftohet për datën e vaksinimit të rradhës përmes postës
elektronike për të shmangur vonesat në vaksnim gjithashtu çdo infermier patronazhi do ketë
mundësi të monitorojë automatikisht çdo vaksinim të ardhshëm në një hark kohor deri në një muaj
pa patur nevojen e kontrollit manual të çdo kartele sic ndodh aktualisht në Qendrat Shëndetsore.
Ky aplikacion do ofrojë një inventar të përditësuar të dozave të vaksinave për çdo depo lokale apo
qëndrore të vaksinave. Do bëhet i mundur rregjistrimi në sistem i çdo vaksine të përdorur ose të
dëmtuar, dhe çdo dozë të shpërndarë nga furnizimet e depove.

Çdo punonjës do punojë në mënyrë më efiçiente dhe ngarkesa e punës si rezultat i praktikave
manuale të ruajtjes dhe menaxhimit të informacionit, do reduktohet duke u zëvendësuar nga
procedurat automatike të aplikacionit. Çdo prind do të mundet të aksesojë vaksinimet e fëmijës së
tij dhe ti kontrollojë paralelisht me programin zyrtar të vaksinimit, duke rritur besimin ndaj
vaksinimit të ofruar në Shqipëri. Informacioni do jetë i saktë, i përditësuar dhe fleksibël kundrejt
çdo nevoje për ndryshim apo modifikim.

Fjalë kyçe: aplikacion , të dhëna, vaksinimi, efiçencë, akses
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

The way data is managed and handled is one of the main indicators of the efficiency and
accuracy of the activity related to that data. Vaccination efficiency is one of the most delicate
aspect of the population’s health, is a crucial metric that measures the quality of the national
health care system. If the immunization levels are not on the optimal borders it would cause a
series of problems and serious threats not only for overall population’s health but also for
Economy and other industries, many other chained consequences. The vaccine preventable
diseases would spread rapidly.
We are currently witnessing the collapse that can cause a pandemic disease proving the
importance and seriousness of this delicate topic. But to cherish the benefits of vaccination, the
process must be effective and successful and this depends on many factors. Undoubtedly,
information derived from vaccination is the best coach for future steps toward vaccination
improvement. Despite the necessity for high quality vaccines and maintenance, very important
is also the necessity for fast and accurate procedures of data management of vaccination.
Considering the fact that we live in the technology era, vaccination needs and deserves more
than being handled manually and on paper registers and archives. The record of vaccination for
every individual of Albania is written in archives which are not practical and easy to manage
and maintain. Patronage nurses must check individually each personal card of vaccination to
estimate the number of upcoming vaccination and to also notify individuals. Patronage nurse
must prepare the monthly vaccine demand report for the depot manager, to order the right
1

amount of vaccine doses. Vaccinators must manually record the vaccination in many registers.
Depot manager must update the inventory themselves, recording distributed and received
vaccines and be careful not to reach the minimum amount required. Parents do not have direct
access on their children vaccination schedule, hence may not be systematic and have a total
awareness toward vaccination.
Evaluating the importance of this process, a more efficient way of dealing with data, is
required. The solution is a web-application that can handle operation automatically and has the
potential to improve performance of vaccination programs and to increase vaccine uptake.
Everything will be available in a single system providing an easy navigation and convenient
operation for daily vaccination tasks. The digitalization of this process will bring closer every
party involved in vaccination, intensifying the cooperation for a better immunization procedure.
Parent can be able to easily access and keep track to the schedule. Depot managers and patronage
nurses can communicate each other accurate reports to avoid lack of stock and vaccine
unavailability. As a complex system each component has its specific scope and is related to
other ones, and as a whole this relationship among components rules the overall performance of
vaccination.
The system,e-Vacc, will include data for every person regarding the vaccinations done
since birth, will assist in regularity of vaccination through notification feature, will guide the
health institutions for undertaking vaccination strategies coverage report result, will assist in
maintaining a responsive inventory depending on vaccination demand plans for each month,
and conclude in a better health service and a higher immunization level. Immunization data is a
cornerstone of population health data and is a significant information asset. The key is the ability
to effectively utilize the data. In the following section a case study will be provided to prove the
necessity of this Immunization information system.
We have to benefit from facilities technology serves us. This system will be very useful
and revolutionary on the nation’s immunization. The primary stakeholders of this system will
be every individual of the country directly by accessing the information about their
immunization schedule but also indirectly by receiving a better vaccination system as an
outcome of the appropriate actions of institutions triggered by applications’ directives.

2

Also, part of the stakeholders, are the vaccination provides, nurses and other related employees
whose tiring paperwork will be substituted with automatized data managing operations.

3

CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW

This chapter is about the interrelation between informatics and immunization and the
outcomes of it. The Immunization Systems already implemented in other countries, the main
features and functions are described. Some important indicators for vaccination management
application necessity are put forward and analyzed in this chapter supporting the idea of
implementing a vaccination management system.
2.1 The contribution of informatics in Immunization
Technology nowadays has reached tremendous levels of development and the highest
improvement rates, being part and automatizing almost every aspect of life. The complexity of
the software system is able to offer and provide even the most delicate, complex and detailed
features. They provide a large data management and record keeping facilitating every data
processing steps. Data gathering, storing and analyzing in immunization process is the most
crucial part. Handling data manually can be time consuming, not accurate and not efficient and
effective. Web based applications provide fast-response, up to date data, means to analyze data,
efficient flow and management of operations and reduce or almost totally disappear the paper
work, individuals’ engagement in their health care, higher data availability and access. All these
features can have a great impact on the effectiveness of vaccination.
Health care and particularly vaccination is an information-intensive field. Vaccination
providers are constantly collecting, gathering, reviewing, analyzing, communication
information from many sources to make decisions. Information software related to health care
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is intended to facilitate the use of this information in different stages of delivery process. (A.B.
Wilcox 2013) Main functions of health care related information systems are :
•

Acquiring and storing data

Using applications makes the data acquisition very easy and fast. Ready patterns and forms are
provided which can be filled by user input. All user input data entered in these forms are stored
and later retrieved, if necessary, providing useful historical data. This feature contributes in
coverage reports preparation, vaccine demand prediction and patient vaccination data retrieval.
•

Summarizing and displaying data

Applications are designed to cope with tedious and complex data-processing tasks. The amount
of data produced by the vaccination process is considerably large to be dealt with manually.
Application serve his users based on their functions and competencies. Data is processed and
information is displayed to users in clear, intrinsic and understandable form based on their
requirements. The retrieval of data is fast and flexible to users’ needs.
•

Generating alerts, reminders or other forms of decision support

Timely reactions are crucial for quality in vaccination. Each vaccine has its pre-specified time
to be injected. Because there are many doses to be injected and all of which in a specific time it
is hard to be systematic. Application provide features of reminders for patients to notify them
for their appointments. This contributes in a regular vaccination have a great impact on the
overall vaccination rates. The reminders may be used in minimum quantity level inventory
preventing lack of vaccines and problems with meeting the vaccine quantity requirements.
•

Facilitating communication and information exchange

In vaccination system take part many actors each related with specific component of the
vaccination as a whole. Employees, vaccinations providers, have distinct tasks and type of data
but their decision making is interdepended between each other. Taking as an example the
patronage nurse and the depot manager, this is clearly evident, as depot manager needs data
about the upcoming vaccinations maintained by the patronage nurse, for specifying the quantity
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of the next order for vaccine doses. Use of application facilitates this information exchange
between users saving time and boosting efficiency.
•

Supporting educational research and public health initiatives

Immunization campaign are highly depended on the vaccination coverage. The results of
different coverage reports generated by application can show the necessity for different public
health initiatives, trigger the health institutions and assist in the development of tailored
interventions to improve vaccine uptake and outbreak response.
Immunization information systems provide opportunities for real-time recording of
vaccinations with improved accuracy and efficiency over commonly used paper-based
alternatives. Moreover, computerized records could facilitate the work of health professionals
in assessing the immunization status of patients. The efficiency of vaccine delivery would
improve, as a result allow for accurate and seamless maintenance of vaccination histories,
facilitate timely immunization, improve the response toward vaccine preventable diseases’
outbreak.
2.2 Electronic health record vs paper-based record
An electronic health record is a repository of electronically maintained information about
an individual’s health status and health care, stored such that it can serve the multiple legitimate
uses and users of the record. (C.J. McDonald, 2013) Paper based record is a repository of
individual’s health information but stored in a media that constraints its functionality, paper.
EHR is flexible and takes the form user requires it, in contrary paper-based record which
remains in the form it was stored. The person who uses that record must manipulate it manually
which requires time consumption and may result in errors. EHR have predefined forms in which
they can be served to users, so the user receives the desired accurate information faster and
easier.
EHR supports historical perspective. Adding a simple date attribute to each record when
stored can serve as a basis for late retrieval. This is one of the most important features of EHR
because historical data can be used for trend analysis, for predictions, can serve as a basis for
different diagnosis or as a basis for correction of mistakes done in the past. On the other hand,
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paper-based records give a struggling experience when looking for past data. This can be done
only physically checking them but, most of the time, because the number of the record is very
large it is impossible to accomplish this.
Paper-based records are very inaccessible and this one of the major drawbacks of these
type of records. They are stored at one place and used by one user at a time whereas the EHR
can be review by many users at a time according to their competencies. Basically, the
accessibility serves for the main function of record-keeping, a record that can not be easily
accessed is almost useless.
Every data contained in a record is somehow connected with some other variable. This
relationship can be easily specified and established using EHR, and this helps for a better
evaluation of data. Paper-based records are more standalone type of record and the rest part of
the relationship and dependence with other variables must be done by the user himself every
time needed.
Paper-based record do not offer the level of accuracy that EHR does. Erroneous record
may be filled by users in paper-based manner due to human mistakes and that can remain like
that affecting the other records as well. EHR as they are computer based are filled using
validations based on many preg matches with regular expression which when violated may
trigger alerts for the user to correct the input. This was erroneous data is prevented.
Taking into consideration the other side of the coin, a small crash on database may ruin all
the data and EHR stored. Paper-based can be prone to physical damages but not they not be
damaging in a large scale. This risk of EHR can be prevented by using mirror servers.

2.3 Population-based Immunization registries
Even though EHR are the cornerstone of the immunization data, they are not sufficient for
evaluation of overall immunization. Population immunization registers provide the right
information infrastructure for assessing the vaccination system with respect to access, quality
and outcomes (Alan R. Hinman, David A. Ross 2010). IISs, also known as immunization
registries, are confidential, computerized, population-based systems that collect and consolidate
7

vaccination data from providers in a jurisdiction (MMWR 2012). They are used to derive
coverage aggregates of population immunization and lead immunization institution toward the
right decision making. These IIS have 4 priority areas: pediatric data completeness, data
exchange with electronic health record system, clinical decision support, generate vaccination
coverage (Murthy N, Rodgers L, Pabst L, Fiebelkorn AP, Ng T 2017).

This

set of specified priorities helps in focusing the resources and efforts in the areas that require
improvement rather than trying to improve everything little by little. Hence, a substantial
improvement is achieved instead of having and incremental one.
Stock management is also one of the most important modules of IIS. Being able to manage
vaccine inventory in an application ensures accuracy and timely, updated data about vaccine
quantity. One of the reasons that may be a threat for irregular and late vaccination is the lack of
required amount of vaccines to meet the population demand in a specific area. A particular
example proving this is the case of Tanzania implementation of IIS. This system had the
reminder feature whenever low stock limit was reach or stockout was identified. The odds rates
of vaccine stock out dropped with 4.1%, affecting the availability of mainly 3 type of vaccines
(Emmanuel Yohana 2020).
As important as it is to constantly try to offer to individuals an effective vaccination, they
also must feel part of the process and take responsibility on their health. For this reason, IIS
must work for higher individuals’ involvement in immunization. A leading tenet of populations
health informatics is that although not all individuals will participate in health care, the ones that
will participate, lead to a higher quality care than the one without their participation (K. Johnson
2013). For some patients, the inability to access his records may represent a barrier to optimal
care delivery (Detmer 2003). This indicates the necessity for individuals’ involvement in
vaccination process and a focus oriented to individuals account implementation in vaccination
management application. The consistent access of their immunization accurate data
electronically generated will boost their trust toward vaccination system.
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2. 4 Implemented Immunization Information Systems abroad
One of the first countries that invested on immunization’s improvement by implementing
an IIS is the US and it began on 1970 (Novick, Lloyd F. MD, MPH 2014). These IIS used in
almost all US states are subject to some predefined Functional Standards whose main goal is to
implement the best practices of immunization, address changes in technology and prioritize the
IIS goals (Centers for Disease Control, 2019). They were first formulated on 1997 and always
improved and expanded, ever since. Every country has a distinct IIS which is created based on
the CDC criteria. This system is developed in almost all states in US, in some of them is funded
by government is some others is under private investor that own the system.
The absence of a unified IIS for the all federal state creates many challenges for the wellfunctioning and coordination of this system(Anna Kirkland 2016). The IIS in different states
may be federal or private funded and this makes it hard to generate aggregate measures for the
federal state as a whole and creates challenges for synchronization between IIS. Furthermore,
the ones that are privately funded are vulnerable toward privacy leaks. Despite these challenges
IIS are doing a great job providing for an accurate record for both patient and health care
provider. At the point of clinical care, IIS are providing consolidated immunization histories
used by vaccination providers in determining client vaccinations. At the state population level,
IIS are providing aggregate data on vaccinations for use in surveillance and program operations,
directing public health action with the goals of improving vaccination rates and reducing VPD.
Furthermore, these IIS in US are interoperating performance, with EHR enhancing the
efficiency and effectiveness. The four main strategic priorities for IIS are: enhancing
performance, promote adherence to IIS standards, sustain the IIS community and influence and
monitor the health IT environment. Each of these strategic priorities have predefined strategic
goals that help to accomplish them.
IIS involves all parties included in immunization process. These different parties that serve
the same goal of fulfilling the populations immunization are brought together in this system by
sharing the mutually required data. Vaccination provided at different institution and sources of
vaccination providers are all recorded in IIS of that particular geographical area. These records
are accessed and used by individuals themselves, health care providers and public health
employees.
9

Figure 2.1 Basics of Immunization Information Systems (CDC 2019).

Turning sight to the Europe, the EA/FEA countries Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Republic,
Estonia, Luxembourg and Slovenia have no IIS in operation or being piloted. The other ones
either have a proper distributed IIS or is a piloted system. (ECDC, 2018)
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Figure 2.2 EA/FEA IIS implementation (ECDC, 2018)
The scope of these IISs is expanded in individual and also in population levels of European
states. The facilities provided for the individual level include immunization report generation,
personalized recommendations and guidance for decision support at point of care. Whereas, in
at population level the maintenance of vaccination coverage rates is provided, the inventory
management and communication between parties involved. This enables the monitoring and
evaluation of program efficacy, effectiveness and impact.
Automated reminders are one of the most important features when it comes to
vaccinations. Because vaccination is an ongoing and spread in time process with strict schedules
the regularity is crucial. Latencies in vaccination may have severe consequences which can be
prevented through warning the parents and the service providers using automated notification.
In Europe many IIS are implemented by the part that supports the automated reminders feature
are not at the right amount. E-Vacc’s “must have” features’ list is leaded by the automated
reminders which will expand the vaccination coverage, improve efficiency and effectiveness of
vaccination and help in decision making.
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Figure 2.3 EA/FEA IIS: Automated reminders (ECDC, 2018)

Another country with a consolidated immunization system is England. The vaccination
procurement and data management procedures are handled by 2 separated systems; ImmFrom,
which is related with ordering and the inventory and the process monitoring whereas CHIS is
related with patients’ side where each child has recorded and accessible immunization
information but not only. ImmForm is a Public Health England website used to both collect data
on vaccine uptake for the national immunization program, and provide ordering facilities for
vaccines used in the national immunization program (Great Britain, Health and Social Care
2019). This system collects information to show progress of immunization programs. This data
is used to understand vaccine coverage and to identify where policy needs to be modified to
address issues within immunization programs. Children and young people receiving a
vaccination have it recorded in their GP record, the child health information service (CHIS) and
in their personal child health record.
Definition of a CHIS (NHS England, August 2015):
• the IT system known as the child health information service system (CHISs); while these vary
considerably, they generally provide some sort of cohort analysis function as well as a call and
recall function
• a child health record department (CHRD): the people who run the information service
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• a parent held child health record (PCHR): the Red Book. This gives a comprehensive local
record of a child’s public health like screening, immunization and other health protection or
health improvement interventions and of their community-based healthcare.

13

CHAPTER 3
CASE STUDY

This chapter consists of a case study related to the necessity of implementing and using a
vaccination management system in Albania. The study is based on detailed analysis proving the
consistency of the idea of the vaccination management web application.

3.1 Suitable infrastructure for the technological platform
The vaccination management system is developed as a web application, meaning it
requires active internet connection to use it. The data provided by the main institution related
directly with this case proved the existence of the suitable infrastructure for this web application
to be used.
The amount of traffic of Internet data in the cellphone net during the fourth trimester of
2019 was around 18.5 million Gigabyte. An active user of the broadband access through
cellphone net used approximately 3.54 GB internet per month, which reflects a 1.4 % increase
compared to the third trimester of 2019 and a 27.4% increase compared to the fourth trimmest
of 2018. Whereas the Fix Broadband Subscribers number during the fourth trimester of 2019
was

428 000, reflecting a 4.7 % increase compared to the previous trimester and a 18.5%

increase compared to the fourth Trimester of the previous year,2018 (AKEP 2019). These trends
indicate the increasing population’s access to the internet and an always improving
infrastructure of the software and Web-apps usage regarding the internet access availability.
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No. of fix

Total

Albetelecom

ABcom

ASC

Abissnet

Digicom

Other

……..

broadband

Albtelecom
market share

subscribers
2015

242870

97597

51093

31357

24497

N/A

32017

40%

2016

266379

109851

52442

37650

29497

N/A

29518

41.2%

2017

303612

120204

55860

46118

28633

N/A

45297

39.6%

361413

129329

64020

49359

37055

14322

53855

35.8%

376207

131114

66390

50232

38124

15548

60641

34.9%

400054

133297

67032

51302

38875

17118

77330

33.3%

408976

133234

73150

51993

39778

17602

78910

32.6%

428380

133515

74708

52773

40849

18516

94210

31.2%

4.7%

0.2%

2.1%

1.5 %

2.7%

5.2%

19.4%

-1.4%

18.5%

3.2%

16.7%

6.9%

10.2%

29.3%

74.9%

-4.6%

2018

4th

trimester
2019 1st
trimester
2019 2nd
trimester
2019 3rd
trimester
2019 4th
trimester
Trend

Table 3.1 Number of fix broadband subscribers(AKEP 2019)

According to the INSTAT database the overall number of the child consultantor’s centers
increased comparing 2016, 2017, 2018 even though the number of births has decreased
(INSTAT) . This also result in a higher work force demand for patronage nurses. Because the
manual paper work is used to handle data, the number of patronage nurses to cover the specified
geographical areas must be high, in order to be able to cope with the workload.

Births

Total

2016

2017

2018

2019

31 733

30 869

28 934

28 561

Table 3.2 Number of births(INSTAT Database)
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2016

2017

2018

2 095

2 100

2 131

Rural zone

1 941

1 942

1 964

Urban zone

154

158

167

Number of children

25 9354

286 092

253 403

Number of Child
Consultors’ Centers

registered in the Center

Table 3.3 Activity of child’s Consultor Center (INSTAT Database)

This incremenet undoubtedly comes with higher governmental expenses but more
importantly it negatively affects the situation due to the lack of nurses in Albania. We all are
witnessing the phenomenon of albanian population massively emigrating in the western Europe
but not only. Worthy to mention, is the huge number of health specialists and assistants from
Albania who decided to be part of Germany’s labor force,demand of which experienced a fast
increase. Admittedly, this poses a difficult situation for Albania’s health system. e-Vacc can
help fill some of the gaps of the patronage nurses lack in number. The fact that this web
application invests in automatization and time-saving, the operation that previously were done
manually will now be easier and faster to handle. This way, one patronage nurse can handle
higher workload and work with higher capacity.

3.2 Vaccines Stock-outs
Another concern are the vaccines out of the mandatory vaccination schedule but that
anyway are very important and have a great impact on specific seasons. An example are the flu
vaccines. These vaccines are not mandatory in Albania for several reasons such as general public
acceptance, the availability, meaning the sufficient amount to cover the vaccination of the
appropriate target group.
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On 10th of February this year in one of the parliament’s gatherings it was declared that
only 40% of the doctors and 53% of the nurses was vaccinated with the flu vaccine. This
represents a threat for the spread of the flu and the deterioration of the situation during the flu
seasons as the health personnel is directly and all the time in contact with the population. The
100% coverage of the health personnel vaccination is mandatory. This can be stimulated using
vaccination management system by ensuring the right amount of vaccination doses by the
ordering system which is depended by the remaining minimum amount of vaccines and the
predicted number of required amount. Also, the process of educating the public for the
importance and benefits of these vaccines can be more effective. Individuals will be more
engaged in their health care and vaccination. The coverage reports showing the low acceptance
or coverage may quickly be noticed by the system responsible for the vaccination stimulating
vaccinations campaigns and take further actions to educate the public.
3.3 Current vaccination’s management failures
On 2018 Albania was experiencing an extremely fast spread of the measles disease.
According to the Public Health Institute this was caused by the errors in vaccine’s doses injected
for the population during 1980-1990. Instead of 1 dose 2 are needed.

Disease

2017

2018

Measles

0.25

0.68

Pertussis

0.49

48.9

Diphtheria 0.00

0.00

Table 3.4 Infective Diseases Incidence (INSTAT Database)
A chaos was experienced in the health centers because of the high demand by the
population for the measles vaccine second dosage. Moreover, the health institution could not
find information if individuals had 2 or 1 dose of the vaccine so despite this fact they urged
everyone to get the vaccination even if it would be the third dose. This case shows the poor
information and data availability and the lack of an accurate data analysis process as an
instrument used by health institutions to quickly take action and control the epidemic situation.
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We are vulnerable to experiencing a similar situation like the one, injecting expired
vaccines, Macedonia went through. Except the fact that this is a huge mistake the worst part is
that it cannot be corrected as there is no recording of the vaccine specifications injected for
every individual. e-Vacc will document each vaccination with personal number of individual
vaccinated; vaccination date; vaccine type, lot number, manufacturer; injection site; dosage; and
personal number of the person who injected the vaccine.
This year on January, during the flu season, the influenza virus was very contagious
affecting a large number of the population. In these conditions many individuals wanted to get
vaccinated with the flu vaccine. The problem was that there were not enough vaccines to meet
the population needs. The demand for these vaccines was not expected to be this high and the
latency in order the additional doses created a chaotic situation and a poor vaccinations service,
contributing in further influenza virus spread. The application can offer faster orders and
updated information about the remaining quantity of the vaccines preventing the shortage and
time-consuming orders.
3.4 Analysis of vaccination providers’ Work Flow in Health Centers
Main vaccine providers employees are patronage nurses, vaccinators, and depot managers
which may manage the local depot or the central one which is the supplier of them. The
operations of these actors are highly depended and interrelated with each other, and the
performance of vaccination process is an outcome of this relationship among them.
When child is born his first two vaccines are done and recorded at the maternity on the
personal card. These personal cards are physically sent by the patronage from the maternity to
the health center. In the health center after each vaccination the documentation is done in handwriting on the personal card, main register and statistical document. Recording the same
vaccination entry several times is inefficient, time consuming and prone to redundant and
erroneous data. Monthly reports for vaccine demand must be prepared manually and sent to
depot manager to order the right amount of vaccines. The patronage nurse also must check the
personal cards individually in order to specify the upcoming vaccinations and notify the
individuals one by one, even in person. This methodology of task completion does not fulfill
even the basic requirement for efficient operations. The workload is unnecessarily excessive
and hard to be managed. Likewise, another problematic aspect is the lack of individuals’
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engagement in vaccination and access to historical vaccination data. The interoperability
between vaccination providers among themselves and individuals as well, is very hard to be
maintained. The barriers created by current way of vaccination management are limiting the
performance of immunization and proving the consistency of the idea of a web application for
vaccination management.
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CHAPTER 4
SOFTWARE ANALYSIS AND DESIGN

In this chapter is included the description of the way the system is designed, build, and the
functionalities it will incorporate in parallel with system’s constraints. Each user of the web
application has some specified functions and data access level.

4.1 Requirement Specification

4.1.1 Software Overview
Technology is improving with exponential trends and is increasingly used in Health and
medicine. Operations in every institution or industry is required every more and more as the
amount of data generated and needed to be analyzed, maintained, processed and stored is large.
Specifically, the Immunization process is very delicate and important for the country’s health
system and population’s wellbeing, so the data must be accurate, operations must be as efficient
as possible to result in effective outcomes. The vaccination procedure in Albania is handled
manually which is time-consuming, not accurate, does not provide timely and fast surveillance,
and the data analysis is poor. The web-application is the solution for a decent vaccination
process. Every record related to every operation will be handled virtually by the software. The
vaccine specification, the individuals’ information, the number of vaccinations, the inventory,
the statistics of vaccinations coverage will be part of the system. This application will be used
by the vaccination providers and the patients themselves.
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Having a system to organize all the services and patients, helps the health institutions and
vaccinations providers to easier manage the operations, schedules, keep track of the patients
cards, have a picture of the vaccination coverage to be able to do the required changes and
actions for an effective immunization process.
4.1.2

Purpose and Scope of e-Vacc web application
The purpose of this web-application is to improve and automatize the operation related to

the vaccination that are currently handled manually and in paper work. e-Vacc will improve
vaccine stock management by providing better control of wastage and buffer stocks, and by
enabling vaccine supply to be more closely matched with demand. Also, will increase
vaccination rates and reduce vaccine-preventable diseases by enabling effective interventions,
tracking patient immunizations, estimating vaccination coverage, and facilitating vaccine
management and accountability to support real-time immunization efforts both at the population
level and at the point of clinical care.

4.1.3

Priority keypoints
The e-Vacc web-application will be used by almost all actors related to the vaccination

process. Many modules will be included providing service to every stakeholder. Four priority
points of this web-application will be:
-Generating geographical and provider-level childhood vaccination coverage estimates
- Each vaccination documentation with information of person vaccinated and the details related
to the vaccines injected; vaccine type, lot number, manufacturer; injection site; dosage; and
name, of person who injects the vaccine.
-Client reminder and recall, and feedback for provider/patient
-The inventory data registration, record of every order and automatic update calculations of
available doses
-The patient side of the system including every detailed information for immunization
processes and historical data
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4.1.4

Constraints
The system is constrained by the availability of the internet connection and the computer

literacy of the vaccine providers employees.
4.1.5 Functional Requirements
The system is implemented as a web application used by 8 users: Admin, Local Admin,
Vaccinator, Patronage Nurse, Maternity Nurse, Main Depot Manager, Local Depot Manager,
Individual. The system will provide for each user their accounts and their functionalities, and
this way ensure the data flow and user data interaction. Through the main page of the system,
each user will be able to access their accounts. Their account creation cannot be done directly
by the user himself, but according to the privileges and dependencies that users have with each
other. Each user is responsible for the users under supervision account creation.
➢ Admin functionalities: will be the main system manager. The admin’s account
credentials will be provided by the systems’ creators and handed to him. Admin shall
view/add/remove Health Centers in the system where vaccinations are done. The
account creation of the vaccination service providers will be done by register requests.
Every employee such as Vaccinator, Main Depot Manager, Local Depot Manager,
Patronage Nurse, and Local Admin for each Health Center will complete a registration
form with required data. Admin will receive register requests from Main Depot
Managers and Local Admins. These requests approval or rejection is indicated by a
status attribute which is assigned by Admin. If he accepts the registration request the
user is automatically added to the database and accessible in the web-application. After
Admin get the credentials and accesses his profile he can edit it and specify his personal
information.
➢ Local Admin: to be able to use the application local admin must request registration to
Admin and wait for approval. After approval he shall access his account with the
credentials specified by him in the registration form of the request. He shall view every
employee categorized by position on the Health Center he manages. Local Admin shall
approve/disapprove the Vaccinator, Patronage Nurse and Local Depot Manager requests
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of the Health Centers he covers and also remove them when needed. After he approves
the registration of the Patronage Nurse, Local Admin shall assign a specific zone,
covered by the Health Center he manages, whose children will be supervised by that
patronage nurse. This will give patronage nurse access to all the children’s personal
cards and vaccination schedules living inside that zone of the geographical area covered
by the Health Center.
➢ Maternity nurse: Because the number of the maternities public or private, where the
infant can be born is high, creating account for each is not efficient. But to register the
child into the system the nurse must enter the system and access the section of New
Borns, pass the security step (enter pre-specified PIN) and fill the form with personal
and the maternity information, provide with child’s and his parent information, health
center and the zone of the city or town of living. After the entry of the baby’s information
in the new born section, proceeds with child’s account creation specifying the credentials
which will be given to child’s parents. This account is directly related with the new born
entry inheriting all the personal data. The last step is the personal card creation based on
baby’s personal number, the health center and the zone in which the child lives in order
to have a specific patronage nurse that follows his vaccination schedule progress. This
personal card is identified with a card_id attribute which is set and incremented
automatically after every new personal card created. Using this identification detail the
vaccination entries are pointed to the respective personal cards for each child.
➢ Vaccinator Nurse: will have her account initialized for creation with filling the form with
required information by herself and approved by the Local Admin. Only after this
approval the nurse’s account will be completely created and accessible through the log
in section. Vaccination nurse shall view any patient’s account and personal card by
specifying the personal number in the search functionality. The vaccinator will record
every vaccination specifying the required information which includes personal number,
name of person vaccinated; vaccination date; vaccine type, lot number, manufacturer;
injection site; dosage; and personal number of the vaccinator himself. This vaccination
entry will be automatically entered in the Main Register of Vaccination and in the
individual’s personal card. Besides the vaccination entry record, in case of any incident
or unusual situation the vaccinator shall document it on the Special Cases section for
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later reference and historical data maintenance. After the usage of the specific doses of
vaccine the nurse must record them at the used items to be able to subtract it from the
inventory local depot. Vaccinator shall generate the quarterly coverage report. Also,
Vaccinator should fill the section of wasted vaccines with the specifications of the
vaccine wasted and the reason.
➢ Patronage Nurse: will have her account initialized for creation with required information
by herself and approved by the Local Admin. Only after this approval and the zone
assignment by the Local Admin the nurse’s account will be completely created and
accessible. Patronage nurse shall access every patient’s account part of the zone he
covers and follow their immunization schedule immediately after the child’s registration
by the Maternity. The patronage Nurse shall view the upcoming vaccination in weekly
and monthly plan, also will be able to generate a month vaccination plan and send it to
the Local Depot Manager to accurately specify the quantity of vaccine doses to be
ordered. Everyday patronage nurse must press the button to trigger the function that
automatically calculates and sends the reminders for upcoming vaccination after 3 days
to every vaccination receiver. Patronage nurse shall access every patients’ personal
vaccination schedule and health card. Also, can view the Main Register containing the
vaccination of individuals part of the zones he covers.
➢ Local Depot Manager: shall receive and view all month plans for vaccines by the
Patronage nurse. Shall communicate with the Main Depot and register orders for
vaccines every 3 months using the system. Perform inventory counts and update the
system inventory if there are any changes. Maintain order from rural zones or Health
Centers of that district and subtract the distributed doses. For each order after it is
specified the received date, it is indicated that the order is completed. After the received
order date is specified the system does the addition of the new doses to the depot that
received the supply and subtracts this amount of doses from the inventory of the supplier
depot. Generate and the Trimester Plans and The Annual Plan. Record annual residing
and born in that district children subtracting the ones that moved out of the district and
adding the ones that are new residents in that district in the Cohort’s Document.
➢ Main Depot Manager: shall view the list of all Local Depots and their managers. Shall
also view the list of orders requested by the local depots and perform actions. If the order
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is delivered the Main Depot Manager shall change the status of the order. Also can
maintain the orders requested by them toward the vaccine manufacturers which are done
twice a year, including information of the cost, and vaccine specifications. Record every
delivered and received vaccine in the Inventory Register and perform counting and
update each month.
(Vaccines are procured through the United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF) by the
IPH. The funds are approved by the Ministry of Health and the Ministry of Finance, who
delegate the purchase authority to the IPH.)
➢ Child(parent): is the individual’s side of the application. Each of them can view their
vaccination history and track it based on the official vaccination schedule. In case of any
mistakes done by the maternity nurse during registration, changes can be done at the
profile section to correct the data and these changes are reflected in other users accounts
that have authorization to see them. To engage individuals in the vaccination process a
feedback section is provided. Each feedback sent, can be evaluated by the patronage
nurse and may ask for changes in vaccination programs or address the concern
individuals express. Three days before the vaccination appointment every individual is
notified through email reminder sent on the email address provided in registration.
Different sections providing information on vaccination and its importance will be part
of its main page.

4.1.6 Other Requirements
Non-Functional Requirements arise through user needs because of budget constraints,
organizational policies, the need for interoperability with other software or hardware systems,
or external factors such as safety regulations or privacy legislation. In this section are mention
the main non-functional requirements of e-Vacc.
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4.1.6.1 Product Requirements
Usability Requirements
The e-Vacc will not contain complex and hard to process functionalities, but everything
will follow the job processes logic as they currently are, only they will be automatically handled
by the system. Every employee that knows the current job manual will easily adapt to this webapplication as every step is easily identifiable through design in order to provide a satisfying
user experience. A training of a workday will be more than enough to understand the
functionalities and usage of the system. However, a descriptive manual document will be given
to every user with the explanations of features and functionalities of the application.
Interface Requirements
Because one of the constraints is the employee’s computer literacy the interface will not
include heavy and tangled interface but everything will be kept simple and understandable. The
help button will be included in every user’s account to provide assistance. Also alerts and
messages will make the interface will make the application more interactive to the user. The
child’s parents or caretakers will have it even easier as according to the analysis the majority of
the users are of young age and adaptable to technology.
Accessibility
The e-Vacc will be accessible through any web browser. Each user can take advantage of
the system’s functionalities and access the application via their personal account.
Reliability Requirements
Because this application deals will operations related to vaccination that takes place every
day and throughout the day, will be available at any time online supported by 24/7 working
servers. The system must be fueled by internet connection non-stop as a requirement to ensure
reliability.
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Flexibility
The software should be constructed in such way that it is easy to be modified and updated
in order to accommodate new requirements and policies of MOH or IPH. The software
application should be designed in such manner that is able to isolate and manage errors
efficiently. In case that user enters wrong data input, the system shall generate alerts or ask for
confirmation to proceed.
Security Requirements
The security is crucial in this application as it contains data for almost individual of
Albania. Also, the information in each employee’s account must be secure and confidential, so
every password will be encrypted in database with md5 function. Data validation will be
performed in every identifying information and for every relation with database the function
POST will be used. Regular expression and sanitize functions will be used to prevent SQL
injections. Also, the hierarchy of the account creation provides security, as not everyone can
have their own account with employee status.
Efficiency Requirements
The e-Vacc is required to be highly efficient as this is the primary goal. Commands and
buttons will be present to provide efficient creation of different reports, data flow and user
interaction. The database structure will be designed to support fast queries execution. A large
memory will be required as the information in national level will be included.

4.1.6.2 Organizational Requirements
Developments Requirements
This application will be build using PHP as a scripting language for back-end, the CSS
and HTML for the front-end design and interface. The data management, storing, manipulation,
retrieving in the relational database will be done by using SQL.

Environmental Requirements
As a web-application it will work over the web supported by any browser such as Google
Chrome, Mozilla, Internet Explorer. Each employee will access the system via a computer
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which is non-stop connected to the internet as real-time database updates are required.

4.1.6.3 External Requirements
Ethical Requirements: Every patient’s information will be confidential and used only for
specified purposes of the system and the health statistics. Each user must respect patient’s and
other user’s privacy.
Legislative Requirements: Privacy policies will be in compliance with the Law No. 9887,
dated 10.03.2008, “ON PROTECTION OF PERSONAL DATA” and related sub-legal acts.
Also, every procedure of ordering, documentation, vaccination schedules and other related
operations will be done according to Albania Law. The right to be a patient user of the
application must be given to every individual of Albania and the accountability of users must
be implemented in compliance with job protocols and law.

4.2 UML Diagrams
UML, Unified Modeling Language is a standard language for writing the software
blueprints. The UML diagrams are used to visualize, specify, construct the components of a
software (Pressman, R. S. 1987). Based on these diagrams is build the whole application
organizing and structuring based on diagram components.
4.2.1 Use Case Diagram
Use case diagrams are used to illustrate the interactions user has with the system and it
describes the user’s perspective of the application. These diagrams include main functionalities
system has for each actor. The interaction between actors of the system is also evident. Below
is shown a general brief use case of the e-Vacc.
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Figure 4.1 Use Case Diagram
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4.2.3 Activity diagram
Activity diagram provides a graphical representation of the flow of actions and their
interaction. The rounded rectangles symbolize the action of function of the system, the diamond
shape indicates a branching decision, arrows direct the flow of actions and the horizontal lines
are forks and joins used for simultaneous activities.

Figure 4.2 Activity Diagram 1
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In this activity diagram is represented the process of child’s registration in the system, the
personal card initialization and the child account access. This process is done by the maternity
nurse in every maternity in Albania. Because this registration is very crucial for the system a
authentication step must be passed where a PIN is required. This PIN’s accuracy is confirmed
in the database. Maternity nurse after authentication phase must go through 3 steps to enter a
new born child in the system. First of all, is included in the entity of the new borns where all the
information of the baby is entered. The following step is the account creation where the
credentials are specified. This account will give access of the immunization history to the parent
of the individual himself. In order to record the vaccination history a personal card is created
and two first vaccination done at the maternity are recorded. After the account is created and
handled to the parents, they can access it by using the credentials. They can view vaccination
schedule, their vaccination records, personal card, add feedbacks etc.

4.2.4 Sequence diagram
Sequence diagrams are part of behavioral diagrams with the aim to represent the transition
from one object to another as a function of time caused by different event. In the below sequence
diagram in shown the vaccination entry record process which affects other object such as main
register and personal cards. Another sequence diagram is part of Appendix A related to order
management. The vaccination entry record is done by the vaccinator for each child registered in
a specific health center. The vaccinator can view the vaccination history of the children part of
that health center and enter the new instances. After the form for the entry is filled and submitted
the vaccination history is automatically updated in the database. The personal Card of each child
is generated by these vaccination entries for this reason the personal card is also updated. The
main register holds the entries for every vaccination done at a specific health center and is used
for statistical procedures. This register does not require to be filled by the vaccinator as it
currently happens but after the entry it fetches the data and gets updated.
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Figure 4.3 Sequence Diagram 1

4.2.5 Entity Relationship Diagrams
Entity relationship diagram represents the systems’ database entities and for each specifies
the attributes it possesses. Furthermore, the ERD describes graphically relationships between
these entities. Database development is based on this diagram. The e-Vacc has 26 entities, for
this reason the clear and understandable full ERD is impossible to be included. A part of the
ERD is shown below. Some of the user types are included and also the access competencies of
children vaccination data by the users. Vaccinator is the main actor of this type of data, but also
the patronage nurse has access in order to make sure the schedule is followed. Whereas users
such as admin and main depot manager are not related with these entities and do not have access.
Also, the cardinality is an important feature of ERD as it allows us to specify the accurate
relationship between entities. Bearing in mind this fact we notice that the relationship between
personal card and vaccination entry is of 1:M type of relationship, meaning, one instance of
personal card entity can hold many instances of the vaccination entry enity.
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Figure 4.6 Entity Relationship Diagram

4.2.6 Class Diagram
Class diagrams is part of structural diagrams. These diagrams show the static and structural
perspective of the system. Class diagram does not show the flexibility and interaction between
the components of the system. Main components of class diagrams are boxes which represent
classes. Each class has 3 parts; the name of the class, the attribute section, the methods or
functions. Classes in class diagram, also, show association between each other indication a
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structural relationship. The diagram below is only a part of the full ERD. It represents the
structural connection between user’s general class and its subclasses. Also, is represented the
structures that build the vaccination entry and the personal cards of children.
Every private attribute indicated by a “ –“ before the name has its getter and setter methods
but for clearance and space limits are not shown on the diagram. Every class has the methods
for creating the instances of that class. The 6 types of users are connected to user’s class by a
generalization relationship. Newborns and child_account class relationship is specified by 1 to
1 cardinality as one instance in newborns class corresponds only to one instance in
child_account class. Each instance of child_account also corresponds to one instance in
personal_card class. In one personal_card instance many vaccination_entries may be included.
Vaccinator has the right to create instance of the vaccination_entry class and this is
specified by the add_vacciantion_entry() method. Furthermore, it contains the method to view
the instances of personal_card.
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Figure 4.7 Class Diagram
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CHAPTER 6
IMPLEMENTATION
6.1 Technology used
The e-Vacc is developed as a web-application in order to be easily accessed requiring only
a device with internet connection. This way not only vaccination providers but also individuals
can access their vaccination data anytime they want. The technologies used for building this
web-application are PHP, MySql, CSS, Bootstrap, HTML, Java Script, JQuery the
interconnection of which manipulates data and offers a responsive and user-friendly web
application.
PHP is the server side scripting language, used to build the back end of the application. It
is one of the most widely used scripting language for web development[php.net]. It can be
embedded into HTML and in this way, it gives functionality to parts of content in HTML tags.
PHP does the connection with database and provides data manipulation functions and
calculations which use MySql queries. The inventory of vaccines is maintained and updated
using PHP calculations and communicated to database using MySql queries. These queries
specify how these PHP scripts results will behave and handle data and PHP based on the function
incorporates the required queries. Forms are structured and build using HTML in which php
code is embedded which connect the form and the data in it with the database using MySql
queries. Whereas the front end is developed using CSS and Bootstrap. CSS is a style sheet
language which provides features and attributes and functions for designing in detail every page
of the application, whereas Bootstrap is a CSS framework which incorporates CSS, HTML, JS
providing open source templates and snippets for specific pages of the application. CSS and
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Bootstrap make the application user friendly, responsive and easy to navigate in. Java Script is
a core component of the code building process. It handles many event driven functions of the
application and provides a better user experience. Java Script is considered both back and front
end programming language.
6.2 Database
First crucial step in application development process is building the database schema. As
the vaccination system includes a high data variety and a lot of entities it requires a careful and
detailed connection and relationship development between tables. Also, the relationships are
build in a way to faster perform the database queries. The appropriate use of primary and foreign
keys prevents the redundancy and ensures integral and consistent data.
The database is categorized in 4 core sections:
o child’s vaccination data: newborns, child_account, personal_card, vaccination_entry,
special_cases, feedback

Figure 6.1 newborns database table
This is the newborns table, which holds all the personal information about the children. Its
primary key is the personal number of the child which is unique for every individual. All the
data in this table is inherited by the child_account, personal_card, special_cases,
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vaccination_entry tables. Using the personal_no as the key for establishing relationships
between entities, the events of immunization as easily categorized and identified.
o user data organization : user, admin , local_admin, main_depot_manager,
local_depot_manager, vaccinator, patronage, register_requests,

Figure 6.2 Users database table
This is the user table which is the central table for all the system’s user data. It includes
personal information, mutual job related information, and account credentials. Each user has a
separate table, identified by personal number of employees’ primary key, where additional and
specific job position based information is added and these tables are connected with user_id
foreign key pointing to user_id primary key of user table. This attribute division based on job
specification provides the means for easily building the account scope and functionalities for
each user. The new instances created for each user are controlled and directed by the access
level and hierarchy of registration in the system. Each user initiates a request for registration
and the predecessor in hierarchical manner approves or disapproves its access to the system. For
example, patronage nurse must submit the registration request in the system specifying all the
information required to be part of the user list based on patronage nurse scope. This request is
received by the specific local administrator who supervises the users of one health center. He
decides to reject or accept this request, and if accepted he must assign a zone which this
patronage nurse will supervise.
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o inventory management: main_depot, local_depot , order, vaccine

Figure 6.3 orders database table
This is the order table which includes the specifics of the order made by a local depot
toward the main depot or by the main depot toward the external suppliers. Based on this table,
every order is identified and based on the quantity of order is done the inventory update. When
the order is created the date_received attribute is 000-00-00 indicating that the order is not yet
received. Taking as an example when the local depot requests supply from the main depot, when
the order is shown on the order list by the main depot manager it has the pending status. If the
manager decides to send the supply he changes the status to processing and in this moment the
quantity requested is subtracted from the main depot inventory. At the moment that this supply
arrives at local depot, the manager set the date_received attribute and the status as completed
and automatically the quantity is added to the inventory. This table is related directly to depot
tables by the depot_id foreign key and also the type of the depot us specified by the ENUM
attribute depot to make the query execution faster and easier.
o system’s coverage division: district, health_center, zone

Figure 6.4 health_centers database table
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This is the health_center table which is the main structural cell around which vaccination
system data is organized and categorized. Each employee is connected to is primary key to
specify the coverage of its work and the scope of responsibility and operations. For example,
the local admin manages data only about employees of his health center.
6.3 Demonstration
To have a better view of the application, a demonstration will be provided in this section
and additional images will be provided in the appendix. I am demonstrating main patronage
nurse functionalities as it is one of the main users of the system. As already stated, patronage
nurse gains access to her account only after local admins approval. First, she accesses the main
index page and selects Log In as Employee, pick the employee category: patronage nurse and
inputs the credentials. If the credentials are correct user is directed to hic account, otherwise a
error message will appear and reinput of credentials will be required.
After logging in, the provided user functionalities are placed on a side bar which can be
hidden for a better view of the main div. In the home div there is a button “Send Today’s
Reminders”. When this button is clicked it triggers the reminders, which are calculated based
on the vaccination schedule relative to the current date, and emails are send to the parents whose
child has a vaccination appointment within 3 days.

Figure 6.5 Patronage Nurse user main page
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The other function above this button is searching child’s personal cards. Patronage nurse
can view personal cards of every child in the zone she/he supervises. Also, the function to
generate the quarterly coverage report which shows the percentage of children vaccinated for
the past trimester for every vaccine in the vaccination schedule. Patronage nurse can ,
furthermore, generate monthly vaccine demand which is calculated based on the upcoming
vaccinations.
Patronage nurse can view, edit her profile, can show the list of the upcoming vaccination with
a maximum time frame of 1 month, can view the main register, and can view the detailed list of
all the vaccination entries of the children part of the zone she supervises. These functionalities
aloe this user to keep track of the children immunization progress and make intervention if
necessary.

Figure 6.6

Reminder for the upcoming vaccination appointment
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CHAPTER 7
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

Population Immunization’s necessity for an efficient way of handling data is accomplished
by the development of the software application e-Vacc which will automatize and virtualize the
manual paper work and make the vaccination more efficient. This graduation project stresses
the consistency of the idea and importance of using a software application for vaccination
procedures in a time where technology is making our life easier in every aspect of it.
The success of immunization systems already implemented abroad and the favorable
infrastructure conditions push further the necessity of having a dedicated application for
vaccination data access and handling processes. To have a more effective vaccination, the
electronic records, the individuals’ engagement and cooperation with vaccination providers are
crucial, which is a need perfectly served by e-Vacc. Albania, is evidently, facing with many
difficulties which are a result of a defective vaccination, poor data operation and lack of
investing in this field.
e-Vacc web application will reduce the vaccination providers workload, will help to
overcome the lack of labor force, provide data efficiency, prevent vaccination latency, raise
health institutions flexibility toward unexpected situations, data accuracy and availability to
every individual and many other chained outcomes. Undoubtedly, this web application requires
to be expanded adding more functionalities and modules to achieve a fully developed
Immunization System. The aforementioned features and structures implemented will be
completed with other unfinished parts of the application as mentioned, followed by many other
new ones. One of them is the module of health records from routine check ups, by the Family’s
Doctor, of children from 0 to 6 years old. This will be the right complementary part for this
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application to settle a fully functioning and incorporative Immunization System. Also, I will
further develop the stock management branch of Main Depot where many other additional
features are needed such as direct ordering to suppliers and expanding of inventory handling.
Another idea for this web application, as it includes the Albanian population, it would be a smart
move to include it in the e-albania portal. As most of the electronic services offered by the
government are located in that portal, e-Vacc’s patient module would be very useful for
everyone.
e-Vacc, sooner or later, will be a reality in every health center, as a must for the
immunization of the albanian population.
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APPENDIX A
UML Diagrams
Activity diagram

Figure A.1 Activity Diagram 2
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Sequence Diagram

Figure A.2 Sequence Diagram 2
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APPENDIX B

Figure B.1 e-Vacc index page

Figure B.2 User Profile page
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Figure B.3 Child’s personal card

Figure B.4 Admin’s page ,list of health centers
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Figure B.5 Register Request Form

Figure B.6 Employee Log In Form
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